
THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY (GENERAL PROPOSALS)
 
QUESTIONS: Is there an Act already governing what exists? Who is currently employed?

PREMIS: A National Theatre Company is important as the institution that curates and maintains
the National Theatrical Canon and set standards of excellence in the theatrical community. The 
National Theatre ‘holds the line’ despite the fluctuations of the art. It will perform the best 
classic and new works from the national, regional, and international theatre canon- with a 
commitment to always premiering the best promising new works. It will have a commitment to 
tour internationally. It also will be an important employer and apprenticing vehicle for all the 
tertiary level theatre and performing arts graduates that the country will be producing. The 
company will carry a unique and specific logo.

There may be the need for 2 companies as per the UK where the Royal National Theatre deals 
with contemporary works and certain aspects of the canon and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company and the Royal Opera House concentrate on representing specific parts of the British 
canon. It could be that the T&T National Theatre could concentrate on more modern works 
whilst the Trinidad Theatre Workshop is canonised as that part of the National Theatre which 
looks after the T&T and Caribbean theatrical canon of the past. A role the Theatre Workshop 
and its alumni have served unofficially for years.

PERSONNEL:
This is a full-time repertory theatre production company- headed by an Artistic Director, a 
Producing Director, and a Touring/Company Manager ($15K each) and also made up of these 
professionals selected from the national theatre community:

 15  Actors - 10 of whom would be full-time ‘senior’ professionals ($8K each) and 
4 of whom would be ‘junior’ apprentices/understudies sourced from performing 
arts training programmes ($2K each)

 3 Directors ($12K each) (a director’s tenure should be 3 years)
 2 Resident Playwrights ($12K each) (a playwright’s tenure should be 3 years)
 2 Set/Scenic Designers, 2 Costume Designers, 2 Lighting Designers, 1 Sound 

Designer ($10k each) 
 1  Production Manager ($10K)
 2 Stage Managers ($8K each)
 2 Assistant Stage Managers ($5K each)
 1  Technical Director ($8K)
 Running crew (4 stage hands) and 4 construction crew for sets and costumes- 

including set painters ($5K each)
 4 Rigging and Operational Crew for lights and sound ($5K each)
 2 Wardrobe assistants, 2 Props Masters, 2 Make-Up Artists ($5K each)
 2-person  Audio-Visual team (4K each)
 Core company would need supportive staff of: choreographers, composers, 

musical directors/arrangers/conductors, fights and stage combat directors, 
dialect and text coaches, singers, dancers, musicians, audience relations 
manager (school matinees, outreach, Q&As) and other 
theatre/performance/cultural consultants. These can be hired on a by-need 
basis. Salaries/Fees will vary (from about $6K to about $10K).



 Administrative staff: Office manager/head secretary ($10K); Legal officer ($10K); 
accountant ($10K); marketing and publicity manger ($10K); 2 officers ($6K); 2 
sales staff ($6K)

 Dramaturge/Literary Manager ($8K)
 Understudies, apprentices, assistants and other back-up personnel can be drawn

from both the UTT/APA and UWI/DCFA (as well as TTW's, Necessary Arts', Brown
Cotton's and Lilliput's) performing arts student body for either a stipend or credit
(professional and/or academic). 

 A House Manager (to supervise ushers, serve audience members, manage 
concessions etc) will probably be needed too, but each performing venue will 
also probably have its own.

 One of the resident directors will have to be the associate artistic director as well
so that he/she can be groomed to take over as Artistic Director at the end of the 
Artistic Director's tenure.

 The National Theatre Company will have a Board of Directors and/or an Advisory
Council with a Constitution and Articles of Association (?)

 The Artistic and Producing Directors will report to the Board of Directors but the 
Artistic Director and Resident Directors for the various productions will have full 
artistic, creative and aesthetic control of the productions and choice of plays for 
the season. This National Theatre Company is not an arm or mouthpiece for the 
government. Neither is it the government’s private acting troupe expected to 
perform ‘skits’ at government functions. The company shall have full creative, 
artistic autonomy - free from government and political interference. 

THE NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE COMPANY:
 Is a repertory company of actors and stage crew taken from secondary and 

tertiary (undergraduate) students performing a season of 2 plays/productions in 
repertory every late July to mid-August.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE COMPANY’S SEASON:
 THE THEATRE SEASON WOULD RUN FROM SEPTEMBER (first or second week in Sept) TO

APRIL (last play closes by end of March with a Festival of staged readings of new plays 
happening in April with the best plays read after a year-long competition). There will be 
a break from performances from about December 20th to mid-January. Rehearsals for 
the start of the season would begin early August.

 THE SEASON WOULD CONSIST OF 4 PRODUCTIONS

 EACH SEASON WILL CONSIST OF A CLASSICAL/CONTEMPORARY CARIBBEAN WORK, A 
CLASSICAL INTERNATIONAL WORK, A CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL WORK AND 
ONE NEW TRINIDAD & TOBAGO WORK (the prize winning play from the last season of 
new playwrights’ work). ONE OF THE PLAYS WILL BE FROM THE CXC LITERATURE 
SYLLABUS THAT WILL TOUR SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

 Every season should have at least children-friendly Christmas production or a Carnival 
production or there may be overtures to national festivals and interaction with 
community and festival theatre like Ramleela, Orisha, the Christian Passion Play, 
Chinese Dragon play, Hosay etc. 



BUDGET FOR 4 PRODUCTIONS: 
 The budget for a small show is about $50k and a large one about $300k. The company 

should stage on average 2 small to medium size shows and 2 large productions per year 
at about $1.2M annually.

 

RELATIONSHIP WITH THE PERFORMING VENUES:
 The company will be resident (in a touring capacity)  in these different venues at 

different times of the year (paying the required rent) to give all theatre/performing 
companies a chance at NAPA and other venues: 

 NAPA – 1-2 months,  

 Queen's Hall – 1 month , 

 South NAPA  - 1-2 months,  

 Naparima Bowl – 1 month,  

 The Little Carib Theatre or Central Bank Auditorium – 1 month

 CLR Auditorium or Tobago – 1 month

 For the lighting and sound equipment, the National Theatre Company can use the 
equipment of whatever given space, although it may be wise for the company to 
eventually own its own lights and lighting/rigging equipment and materials, sound 
equipment as well as scene-building, costume-making and props-making equipment, 
materials and tools. 

OFFICES, HOUSING (rent etc): 
The administrative offices, rehearsal space, scene and costume shop/storage etc HAS to be 
close to NAPA or Queen’s Hall to facilitate transport of set and costumes. Possibilities are: 

 The yellow building at the back of Knowsley Building
 NAPA and South NAPA complexes themselves
 CCA7  - Fernandes complex
 The building just south of Memorial Park (Keate and Frederick Sts) which housed the 

Chinese labourers who built NAPA (above A.A. Laquis medical supplies).
 The old house just east of the previously mentioned building (where Pearl and Dean 

used to have their offices).
 The Ministry of Community Development buildings between La Fantasie Road and the 

Bread Basket bakery in St. Ann’s.
 Space in the new buildings on the Queen’s Hall compound 

If there are company members who are guest artists from other territories in the region 
or internationally - or even Tobago, they should be put up in the NAPA hotel.

EXTRA EQUIPMENT & RESOURCES:



 The company would also need to acquire vehicles (and drivers) to transport set, 
costumes, props and other equipment from construction place to performing stage and 
a bus/maxi to transport cast/crew for local touring shows.

 The scene shop would need the fixed capital of carpentry equipment, tools and 
materials and the costume shop would need the fixed capital of sewing machines, 
draping equipment, steamers, ironing boards and irons, hangers, clothes racks etc. They 
would also need computers and drafting tables etc to aid design. Storage for Set, 
Costumes and Props should all be in a temperature-controlled warehouse (to prevent 
dry-rot) close to the main performing venue.

 Lights and sound can be based on whatever space- although it would be good for the 
company to invest in lighting and sound equipment if they are going to tour into spaces 
where there's none.

 Alternatively all these production elements can possibly be rented/outsourced to 
specialists in the various fields of set/scenic building and painting, costume 
construction, lighting and sound systems.

SELECTION PROCESS OF COMPANY

 Certain seasoned 'senior' actors, directors, designers, playwrights, stage managers, 
production managers, technical directors and backstage personnel will be invited to the 
company based on casting, creative and operational/logistic needs. Others may need to 
audition or be interviewed.
 
Newer 'junior' actors, understudies, apprentices, assistants and back-up personnel will 
have to audition or be screened/interviewed by a panel or company manager or 
whichever director of a given production.

FUNDING FOR THE COMPANY

 Even though government is proposed as being the consistent primary funder of the 
company with a proposed annual budget of about $10 Million TT, provision must be 
made for the company to be allowed sponsorship, donations, financial/capital support, 
gifts and grants from corporate T&T, private citizens, patrons of the arts, international 
organizations etc whose contributions, of course, must be wooed with benefits such as  
season tickets of plays, DVD's of performances, 'meet-the-cast' and 'meet-the-
playwright' parties/dinners, theatre memorabilia, T-shirts, mugs, posters, post-cards 
from productions, hats/caps, outreach events and programmes to schools and 
organizations, workshops with kids from 'at risk' areas, auctions, ads in the programme, 
logo in top or bottom corner of the poster and/or marquee, mentioning of patron name 
in radio/TV ads/interviews and press kits, naming a rehearsal space after the patron etc.
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